TASKB
1. According to the title "Mathematicíans in the Doidrums", which of the questions below would you expect to be answered in the passage?
a.
Is unemployment a common problem in the mathematician's world?
b.
Can mathematics help to solve real-life problems?
c. Can industry employ mathematicíans?
d.
Should mathematicíans be prepared to perform managerial roles?
e. Why is it difficult to teach mathematics to university students?
f. Are there too many maths' faculties in US universities?
2. Write down three more questions which you expect to be answered in the text.
c.
II. FACE TO FACE WITH THE TEXT
When reading, it is relevant to distinguish between important and unimportant information.
Sometimos you will only need to know the main ¡deas of the text, while in other cases, you will need to study the article more closely.
RANDOM SAMPLES edited by CONSTANCE HOLDEN

Mathematicíans in the Doidrums
In the early 1970s, mathematicíans with newly minted Ph.D.s faced a horrendous job market in the United States. Their plight led to a flood of reports calling for better master's programs, an expanded postdoc system, and curriculum reform. Plus ca change. The employ-10 ment outlook is even more bleak today, says a new report from a task forcé put together by the American Mathematical Society (AMS).* And the recipe for improving the situation is strikingly like that proposed, but largely ignorad, 20 years ago. According to the AMS survey, 5% of the 1990-91 new doctor-20 ates were still unemployed in
March of this year. That may seetn low at a time when overall unemployment in the United States is cióse to 8%, but in the years since 1977, the previous high for spring unemployment among mathematicíans had been only 3%. The influx of mathematicíans from Eastern Europe and the former 30 Soviet Union is partly to blame for the job troubles, the report says. In 1990-91, these immigrants accounted for 13% of ñew Ph.D.s hired in doctorate-granting departments (see chart). But the report points to a more fundamental problem: New math Ph.D.s are prepared for, and invariably tum to, academia for their first job. Mathematicians need to 40 expand their employment horizons and consider industry-an option most still scom and for which they are not prepared, says the task forcé. "I think we're going to have to change the curriculum. Gradúate schools have to broaden the arena for which diey are educating," says Donald Lewis, head of the University of Michigan's 50 math department and chairman of the task forcé that produced the report. Among other recommendations, the task forcé calis for more professional master's programs that emphasize applying math to real-life problems and an increase in postdoctoral support. 
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To have a negative opinión about and for which they are not prepared, says the task forcé. "I diink we're going to have to change die curriculum. Gradúate schools have to h the arena for which they are educating," says Donald Lewis, head of the University of Michigan's 50 math department and chairarían of the that produced the report. Among other recommendations, the task forcé calis for more professional master's programs that emphasize applying madi to real-Ufe problems and an increase in postdoctoral j e.
TASKE
According to the text, indícate if the following statements are True "T" or False "F".
1. The real problem is that Americans do not like immigrants, because they take the best jobs.
2. Graduated mathematicíans in the USA suffer from unemployment. 5. The problem is that the author does not like immigrants.
6. ln 1991, 63% of the mathematicíans in the USA were immigrants.
III. JUDGING AND PROPOSING SOLUTIONS TASKA RE-EDITING "MATHEMATICÍANS IN THE DOIDRUMS"
You are the author of the article "Mathematicíans in the Doidrums". You are asked to cut out part of the text because it is far too long for the space left in the current issue of the journal Science. Otherwise, you will have to wait and publish it in the next issue coming out in three months' time or try to publish it in another magazine.
Select the most appropriate option to reduce the article and discuss the reasons for your choice with your partner.
Would you take out Look at the reasons the artist gave you to explain why he has tried so many jobs. Say if you think they are 'Good" reasons "G" or; "Bad" reasons "B". Give reasons for your choice.
Compare your answers with a classmate.
He said, "Ihave tried many jobs because..."
a. I discovered that I was not good at arts.
b. I think designing earrings is art too.
c. it is much easier to sell earrings than sculptures.
d. earning a living was not included in the art school curriculum.
e. earning a living is more important than art.
f. Business Management was not included in the art school curriculum.
g. I was not orientated towards being employed as an artist.
h. people do not spend money on sculptures, they think they are a luxury. 
Your reasons
INorman Hackerman, ex-president of Rice University and former chairman of the National Science Board, has become a "grenade thrower" on the subject ofthe need for better teaching (as opposed to merely better research) at U.S. universities, according to a government aide who heard him speak recently. Hackerman knows the terrain well. He's a research chemist at the University of Texas who won an early federal research grant in the 1940s from an agency then known as the Office of Inventions, later che Office of Naval Research. Back then, he says, the reason for providing research funds to professors was to maintain faculty members at the "peak of their creative powers," in the hope that this would "induce the same thing in their students." The govcrnment's goal was to improve education, he claims, and "the bonus was the science that was produced." 10 Today, the objective of federal support is to produce science, "and the education is looked on as a bonus. That's all wrong," Hackerman argües.
"The current process leads to a belief that you shouldn't deal with people who are more ignorant than you are-that if you don't have the absolute best students in fronc of you, you're wasting your time." This is perverse, Hackerman says. He thinks it's essential that faculty reach out to the other 99.9% ofthe students, who are, after all "the ones who support us." He hears "constant complaints" that faculty members regard education as a chore; "they're off in all directions seeking support and fame," ignoring the "reason for them being there."
Richard Atkinson, chancellor of the University of California (UC) at San Diego,-20 shares Hackerman's concerns. "We have let the concern for undergraduate teaching drifr," he says. In the days when he was an undergraduate, says Atkinson, "the superstars ofthe faculty taught the big undergraduate classes -At the University of Chicago I took undergraduate chemistry from [Nobel lauréate] Harold Urey." But Atkinson wams that there is a faulty argument being advanced by research univer¡g sities about their role as edul cators. "If die research univer-5 sities want to argüe that they § are the ones to provide the i best quality undergraduate 30 fe education, then they are go-E ing to endanger their future SD existence," he says. The reag son? "It says to all the other schools, 'If you're not doing research, you're not providing a quality education'.. .and that is a great mistake that we've perpetuated." The underlying problem is 40 that the system is overwhelmingly geared to reward research. "The best teacher in the world is known only to the perimeter of his campus," Hackerman says, "while a mediocre researcher is known around the world." He would like to see every major proposal for a center or large science project accompanied by a campus "educational impact statement" telling how it would benefit students.
Some universities have begun to take their teaching requirements more seriously. Last month, David Gardner, president of UC, announced that he was implementing several of 50 the changes recommended by a university-wide task forcé chaired by UC Santa Cruz chancellor Karl Pister on faculty rewards. The report called for balancing "the contributions of teaching, research, and public service" in evaluating faculty, and rewarding faculty who act in a mentoring or advisory capacity to students. The university will also consider student evaluations of teachers when weighing faculty for promotíons.
Atkinson says he is confident that universities around the country are beginning to pay more attention to their teaching responsibilities. But so far, that may not be the view ftom the faculty trenches. "They're just paying lip service to teaching/' says a young faculty member from a research-intensive university. Ir may be a while before publish or perish passes from the scene.
-E.M and J.P. Are their purposes to 1. point out that teaching is taking second place to research?
2. show that teaching is as important as research in education?
3. give an overall ¡dea about education at universities?
4. denounce the deviation that teaching has suffered from its original purpose?
5. show similarities between teaching and research? TASKE LANGUAGE AWARENESS
1. Look at the following examples taken from the text. Notice the verb form that comes after the underlined prepositions.
-The reason for providing research funds to professors was to maintain .. .(lines 7-9).
-The report called for balancing "the contribution of teaching, research, and public service" m evaluating faculty, and rewarding faculty who acted in a mentoring or advisory capacity to students. (lines 52-54 
TEACHING OR RESEARCH?
You are a forty year oíd pediatrician from the National University. You hold an MSc.
(Master of Science) in gastroenterology and work at the San Juan de Dios Hospital, where you are a respected teacher and researcher. At the moment, you are working on a project on dehydration in infants with cholera. The director of the hospital now wants you to devote most of your time to teaching and you are unwilling to do so because you want to further expand your investigation into the effects of dehydration in children with cholera. Now, tick y the statements that express the reasons the director gives you to concéntrate your time just on teaching, and the reasons you give him to keep both jobs at the hospital.
1.
STATEMENTS
Laboratory practice within pre and post-graduate courses should be related to research projects.
2. The hospital does not have enough resources to carry on with the research.
3. There is the opportunity to relate theory and practice.
4. Teachers have less academic prestige than scientists.
5. The study could contribute to a reduction in the incidence of cholera.
6. Research should be done based on teaching.
DIRECTORS REASONS YOUR REASONS
Now count the director's reasons and your reasons. If you have more reasons to convince the director, you will keep both jobs. If not, you will dedícate more time to teaching. If, at the end, the director has more reasons and you still want to keep both jobs, whte down some extra reasons to defend your case. Use the spaces given.
TASKB
Below are some of the steps you followed when you read the article "Teaching Vs. Research." Try to put them in the correct order. 
